
Ocean’s Paradise 

 

 

Ahoy there me hearties! Ready yer’ sea legs and leave the landlubbers behind and 

get ready to set sail from Old London Town. The ship called ‘Ocean Paradise’ and 

its crew have been commissioned by the English Government to apprehend pirates 

in the Indian Ocean and are destined for high seas and adventure. 

After many gruelling days at sea, the mood on the ship has turned ugly and there 

is mutiny in the air! An enemy ship has been sighted and the captain decides to 

launch a ferocious attack to take the ship including its valuable cargo of great 

wooden chests full of gold, silver, and sparkling jewels. During this fierce battle, 

the crew abandons their sinking ship taking all its valuable plunder with them 

overboard. 

As the seamen are consumed by the rough sea and sink to the ocean floor, the 

pirate souls are destined to guard the stolen treasure beneath the waves forever. 

The skeletal pirates are soon enchanted by the beautiful mermaids and their siren 

song and are led to the magical undersea world where they are brought to justice 

before Poseidon, King of Atlantis. The cowardly pirates receive forgiveness from the 

God of the Seas and can continue their voyage home on a new ship. 

Along the way and with mounting pressure from his weary crew to make the 

voyage worth their time, the Captain orders the ship to stop at a deserted island. 

The only inhabitants are giant turtles nesting on the sandy shores and crabs 

scurrying along the beach. The Captain orders the shameless pirates to bury the 

treasure and to start digging a hole so deep that “no man will ever find it!” 

Just as the pirates finish covering the hole, a ship appears on the horizon and 

suddenly cannon fire is heard and huge craters appear in the sand. The pirates 

have been caught red-handed by the British! All the men including their 

Captain are arrested and shipped back to England to face trial. 

The Captain and his men are found guilty of piracy and hanged, and as a 

warning to other pirates, the Captain’s body is hung in a cage and left to rot for 

all to see along the River Thames! 

 

 


